DEMON OF CONTROL
Many would not think that a demon can take on a nature to make a person look as if they
are a strong leader, yet with the demon known as Control , it will truly give a way to
make it seem as if that person has a firm will, based in pure motives. When there is a
void within the leadership group, people will use an avenue to lead when using this
demon.
Those who walk in this way to control through a demon will use a fear tactic, laid out in
different methods, to bring a yielding within the victim. People will use a demon known
as Control to get their way in leading others. People will come across as a certain way
through their personality, sometimes as a willing person that will become a needed asset
to that group. Still, their primary purpose will be to lead others in their gathering under
the demon of Control .
With control, it will not resemble what most would consider abusive: Some control others
through getting their way. Some would take on their initiative, with their leading, to see
what the other person is doing in micromanaging ways.
When a person has a demon of Control, they lead with a wounded approach, where
they feel, to keep safe, they must guard all details in a certain way to avoid more
pain. The demon of Control has a way to lead in those dealing with abandonment. Their
way surely will not allow others to lead them into details that could bring considerable
pain or unbearable lifestyle changes.
There will always be a strong-willed leader. How can you know if a person is walking in
unity with a demon of control in any detail? With that wounded person, the pain will
surface when they have to deal with reasons to give up their leadership position in any
detail.
When a person controls others, there is this reaction within which they will not want to
give up their area of control when asked to. There may be defensive ways in their body
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language and speech. There may be a fear within that person, which may lead them to
avoid dealing with that painful trauma all over again.
That power position helps them to feel safe. And they use a demon to cover what they
are truly dealing with: the painful event or trauma. When there is a moment to give in to
the root of what is making them have this longing to control, it will bring a way to feel
pain; and with the pain, that person will hold a deeper grasp on that power position based
solely on the trauma held within.
Many have been dealt with harshly. There have been others who dealt with losing a
parent through divorce. There have been many who experienced sexual abuse. There
have been many who have been spiritually raped by others misusing God’s spiritual gifts.
There have been many who experienced mistreatment in the workplace. There have been
others who have been scorned or slandered. Many walked in great pain in having no
wealth; some also suffered great pain in being rejected.
Others hold pain within as if they dealt with that painful event or trauma, yet someone
else is the actual victim. Others want to take revenge out on those who caused pain to
their family or friends. Some say they will keep safe if they do every detail a certain way.
Some do not trust others to go and do what must be taken care of. They will not relinquish
or delegate that leading position, task, project, and so on due to wanting to make sure
everything is truly perfect and done the way they think it should be.
These notes reveal how easy it is to let a life event have you feeling wounded, which will
allow a demon to enter, take over, and lead your way in every situation.
I have seen it, where others would expect me to do things their way, to let them make a
decision that overrules what King Jesus wants in that detail. When the Great King gives
a clear plan in anything, that plan must yield only to King Jesus giving a new plan. God’s
will can only be overruled by God, giving a new will. A human’s will, will not be able to
usurp the Creator’s will.
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What natural trait walks close to the spirit of Control? Would guilt also be seen in
partnership, leveraging actions, and controlling others to get their way to take over your
will? People will try to make you feel guilty and use guilt to leverage within your soul to
control ways that will take over your will.
This is the reason many organizations use photos of very sick or poor people. Some use
guilt to make you give natural resources based on how you feel—as if you are in the
wrong if you hold your money and wait on God to show you how to give. Some will give
to a beggar, and you give based on if you have a guilt feeling or if you want to look a
generous and caring way with others. You can help that beggar. You can give money.
You can have a charity. But there will not be any guilt when you give based on asking
the Great Holy Spirit concerning where and in what way you should give.
Do not gauge a need based on seeing a detail that makes you feel sorry, for that plan
may have roots in dark motives. Make sure no one is leading you with control over your
way based on meeting a selfish need. Can control influence church details? Yes, it is
possible only when the team will yield to Satan’s way.
Demons do live in Christians; they stay in the flesh, not in the Christian’s spirit with the
Great Holy Spirit. Your flesh can have a way to yield, and your flesh can have a way to
submit to what the Great Way wills. Submission truly takes moving in sync with the Great
Way by being Spirit-led, with a plan to do His will.
Humans can be set free from the demon known as Control . It takes an in-depth
examination within, where you seek the Great Holy Spirit to learn the root of how this
demon came to live within you. God can take you through your memories, to have you
truly see what must be given over to Him, to be set free from demon dealings. It will
make sense when you drink the Great King’s will concerning your past and those details
that are deeply rooted within.
Do not gauge your healing results based on feelings or habits. Gauge real power in
freedom based on the plan stated through the leading of the Great Way King Jesus. You
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will need to release the painful events and trauma to the King and truly forgive all who
have caused you any pain.
Do not feel shame when telling God about the hurts and pain. Yahweh is truly able to set
you free with His blood as you seek Him to do so. He will wait and listen, but it’s up to
you to share these painful details. The Great Holy Spirit can give you freedom from
demons and painful trauma. Let Him take your body, soul, and spirit into a deep spiritual
cleansing, where He shows you what He truly sees within you. Let Him love you. Embrace
His love.
Right now, believe King Jesus is there and that He can bring you into true freedom. Do
not worry; He will receive you. Release the painful past to Him so you can have a deeper
fellowship with Him. After you tell Him about those things that have caused you pain, let
Him show you if any demons need to be expelled.
Do not be afraid. God is great in wisdom, and there is nothing impossible with Him. God
will complete His purpose in you; just let Him. Let Him work in your heart through others
or with direct intervention. God can give you true freedom from the demon
named Control .
How is living under Kingdom rule different than being forced to obey? God will give you
free will, still, even just as you live this day. But will having your own way take you into
Kingdom purpose, power, and true spiritual fulfillment with major inheritance in the
Father’s will? No, for truly, there can only be the God who is called I AM who can govern
all in His Kingdom, and with that governing way in place, that will bring true freedom.
HOW TO BE SET FREE
First: the prayer of salvation. God must be your Lord. There must be a transfer from
being a slave to sin and into Kingdom citizenship. Here is this prayer that will bring you
into a powerful fellowship with God I AM. Always state what you truly mean.
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Dear King Jesus, I ask You to forgive me of all of my sins. I ask You to save me. I have
turned my back on You, but now I come to You. Please cleanse me from all
unrighteousness. Please heal me. Please heal me in every area of my life. Most
importantly, please come to live within me. I want to know You. I want to have a
relationship with You. I am Yours. I am Yours forever, my God, my King, and I choose to
serve You for the rest of my days. Thank You, Lord, for dying for me and for saving me.
I receive all that You have for me. I look forward to being with You forever. Amen.
PRAYER TO BREAK OFF DEMONS

In the name of King Jesus, I bring all painful trauma to You. (Please list them aloud.)
There is no further plan to keep holding on to those painful ways. In Your Spirit, power
will come and bring a plan that will expel all demons, including the demon known as
Control. You have power—unlimited, ungaugeable power. King Jesus, it’s by Your name
and power I will be completely delivered. I am a child of the Great I AM, and at this
moment, I call my body, soul, and spirit into alignment to follow the Great Holy Spirit. In
the name of King Jesus, all will bow. Every spirit not of God: in the name of King Jesus,
leave my body and go where King Jesus sends you. I am now under God’s power to bring
the Kingdom plans into natural dealings, and I will yield and follow what the Great King
wills for my life. God Almighty, I am Your vessel. Come and give me clear ways to see
Your purpose, for I cannot live on Earth with power, life, and abundant living apart from
Your hand. Please break down every wounded place within, and please bring healing to
my wounded way. By my covenant joining with You, I ask You that Your blood will cover
every open door of pain and seal it shut from the enemy. I am not going back to that sin,
with Your power. Come and tell me what to do now in this freedom of power from the
Throne.
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